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 DOG DAYCARE

UNLIMITED MONTHLY ..........................  $729  ................. $810
A rate of $24/$27 per day
This membership allows your dog 
to come to daycare every day of the 
month! For frequent guests, this is the 
most cost-effective package.

 ʪ Guaranteed daycare entry every day

 ʪ Free bath every month

 ʪ Discounted boarding

 ʪ Wait-list priority for boarding

MONTHLY MEMBERSHIPS**

EVALUATION LIFETIME DISCOUNT

10% 
OFF
memberships

Sign up for a lifetime 
membership on the day of 
your dog’s evaluation to 
receive 10% any membership 
level for life.

Monthly memberships are auto-renewed, require 30 day subscriptions, and must have a valid card on file. 

We do not offer partial month refunds.

LIFETIME 
DISCOUNT

NORMAL
PRICE

4 VISITS PER MONTH  .......................... $169 ................. $188
A rate of $43/$47 per day

8 VISITS PER MONTH  .......................... $316 ................. $352
A rate of $40/$44 per day

12 VISITS PER MONTH  .........................$442 ................. $492
A rate of $37/$41 per day

16 VISITS PER MONTH  ..........................$561 ................. $624
A rate of $35/$39 per day

20 VISITS PER MONTH  ........................$665  ................. $740
A rate of $33/$37 per day



 DOG DAYCARE

10 HALF DAY PACKAGE ..... $350
A rate of $35 per day

10 FULL DAY PACKAGE ..... $450
A rate of $45 per day

20 FULL DAY PACKAGE ..... $860
A rate of $43 per day

HALF DAY ................................................................... $38
Less than 5 hours

FULL DAY  ................................................................... $50

PACKAGES*

RATES

PLEASE NOTE

Packages expire after 3 months.



 STRUCTURED DAYCARE

8 VISITS PER MONTH  ...................................................$520
A rate of $65 per day

12 VISITS PER MONTH  .................................................. $720
A rate of $60 per day

16 VISITS PER MONTH  ..................................................$880
A rate of $55 per day

20 VISITS PER MONTH  ............................................... $1000
A rate of $50 per day

A LA CARTE  ................................................................  $70

RATES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

ABOUT STRUCTURED DAYCARE PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS

 ʪ Your dog’s daycare visit is built 
around monitored small group 
play sessions.

 ʪ Limited capacity ensures our 
professional staff can facilitate 
social interactions at the right 
pace and intensity for your dog.

 ʪ Small group setting and low 
staff-to-dog ratio.

Our approach to structured 
daycare is controlled and 
nurturing, ensuring a positive 
experience. Ideal for pets 
requiring extra attention, it 
blends care, training, and 
socialization, showcasing the 
benefits of a well-managed dog 
daycare environment.



BEST VALUE

FACILITY TRAINING

 DOG TRAINING

SPECIAL TRAINING PACKAGE ..........................................$500
Booking a level 1 and level 2 training class together saves you $100

PUPPY KINDERGARTEN .................................................. $50
$50 single class

PUPPY BASICS LEVEL ONE ..................................................  $300
Six weeks, 6 sessions

ADULT BASICS LEVEL ONE  ..................................................  $300
Six weeks, 6 sessions

INTERMEDIATE LEVEL TWO  ..................................................  $300
Six weeks, 6 sessions

ADVANCED & CANINE GOOD CITIZEN LEVEL THREE ......................  $350
Six weeks, 6 sessions

PLAY AND TRAIN  ..........................................................  $75
As an add-on to any daycare visit

BOARD AND TRAIN LEVEL ONE  ............................................... $90
5 nights, 7 sessions

BOARD AND TRAIN LEVEL TWO  ..............................................  $75
12 nights, 14 total sessions

GROUP TRAINING



 DOG TRAINING

FOUR IN-HOME SESSIONS ..............................................$520
$130 per session

SIX PRIVATE SESSIONS .................................................. $750
$125 per session

EIGHT IN-HOME SESSIONS .............................................$960
$120 per session

TEN IN-HOME SESSIONS ................................................$1150
$115 per session

INITIAL IN-HOME CONSULTATION ......................................$175
60 minutes

IN-HOME PRIVATE TRAINING SESSION  .............................. $135
60 minutes

PRIVATE TRAINING

DISCOUNTED IN-HOME PRIVATE SESSION PACKAGES


